Customer Manual

Introduction
Welcome to i-curate, the new ordering portal for idc. The simple-touse system has been designed to give you control and transparency
over what you’re ordering and provide a status of who you’re
ordering from and when items will be delivered. i-curate brings
together the information you need to efficiently place and report on
orders, all at your fingertips.
This guide will take you step-by-step through everything you and
your team need to know to work with i-curate.
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1 - Getting Started

This section is designed for first-time users of i-curate. We’ve made it
as easy as possible to get started by adding all your details into the
system, but here we’ll take you through some of the basics you’ll need
to know.
Before you begin
The system runs in the cloud so all you need is a device with an
internet connection and any up-to-date web browser.
Creating an Account
We do all that for you. We will create your account and send login
details to your email address. If you aren’t sure or haven’t received
anything, call our customer support team on 0333 015 1332.
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Logging In
Simply go to customer.i-curate.co.uk enter
your username and password and hit the
enter button.

2 - Getting Around

i-curate is designed to be simple to use and
navigate around. From the top menu you can
always access the three main screens you’ll
need, as well as check your settings.
Home
This is your main dashboard, where you can
make a new order as well as view unfinished
orders and a summary of recent orders.
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Orders
This is a list of every order you make through
i-curate, whether it’s still in progress or already
fulfilled.

2 - Getting Around

Invoices
This shows a full list of every invoice raised
by idc.

2 - Getting Around

Account
Here you can see your account details and
change your password.

3 - Quick Guide

Ordering at a glance
Create an Order
Home > New Order > Create Order > select
item quantity > Place Order > Confirm Single
Order

Create a Template Order
Home > New Order > Create Order > select
item quantity > add to basket > Save As > add
name > select Template Order > Save Order

Save an Order
Home > New Order > Create Order > select
item quantity > Save As > add name > select
Save for Later > Save Order

Re-order items
Orders > View (on any order) > Re-Order
Items > Place Order > Confirm Single Order

Create a Recurring Order
Home > New Order > Create Order > select
item quantity > Save As > add name > select
Recurring Order > Save Order > select Start
Date > select End Date > select Delivery Days
> Save

Search a product
Home > Select or Create an Order > type
word in Search box or select Category

3 - Quick Guide

The Orders screen at a glance
Searching orders
Search by product or supplier name: Orders
> Search box > type key word > select order
from list
Search by Order status: Orders > select In
Progress / Old / Completed > select order
from list
Clear a search
Orders > Search box > click/tap clear x
button
View order details
Orders > select order > View

View Delivery Note (once delivered)
Orders > select order > View > Download
Delivery Note
View invoice
Orders > select order > View > Download
Invoice
Re-order items
Orders > select order > View > Re-Order
Items > Place Order > Confirm Single Order

3 - Quick Guide

Invoices at a glance
Searching an invoice
Invoices > Search box > type key word >
select invoice from list
Clear a search
Orders > Search box > click/tap clear x
button
Download and view invoice
Invoices > select invoice > Download Invoice
/ View Invoice
Reconcile invoice to order details
Invoices > select invoice > Download Invoice
/ View Invoice

4 - How to Create an Order
Create an order
On the Home screen, look for the
‘New Order’ box and click/tap the
green ‘Create Order’ button. This will
take you through to the Current Order
screen.

i-curate works using the same principles as
most shopping sites around the world. To
create an order, simply set up your order,
select the items and quantity you want and
then place your order.
As well as set up a Single Order, you can
arrange Recurring Orders that the system will
automatically schedule for you. You can also
set up Template Orders to reduce errors if
other people are logging in to order on your
behalf.

4 - How to Create an Order
When you see something you want,
simply click/tap the + button and it will
appear in the ‘Current Order’ summary
at the top of the screen. You’ll also see
what you’re spending as you go along,
with an item total and running order
total costs.

Current Order screen
This is where you can start ordering items.
You’ll find the full inventory of the hundreds
of top-quality products available with a
description and unit price for each one.
To find the items you want, you can either
scroll through the list, use previously saved
Favourites or use the Search and Categories
tools on the left of your screen (top of the
screen if you’re on a mobile).
Please note: See our separate section on
Searching Products

Once you’ve finished ordering you
have a few options. You can go ahead
and click/tap on ‘Place Order’, or
‘Save as’, where you can save it for
later or set it up as a Template or
Recurring Order.

4 - How to Create an Order
You’ll see a breakdown of which of our
supply partners will be delivering each
element of your order. You can still
edit your order here, see what’s being
spent and even confirm or change the
delivery date.

Place order
If you clicked/tapped on ‘Place Order’, you’ll
now be on the screen where you can confirm
your order details.

Once you’re ready, hit the blue
‘Confirm Single Order’ button.

4 - How to Create an Order
The order will have a unique number
that you, your supply partner and idc
will all use as the main reference if
there are any questions or issues with
the order.

Your new order will automatically go to the top
of the list on the Orders screen and you can
go in anytime to check the delivery status and
cancel or re-order items.

4 - How to Create an Order
Just give the order a name or reference
in the ‘Name’ box, tick ‘Save for later’
and then click/tap the green ‘Save
Order’ button.

Save order
Back on the Current Order screen, if you
hadn’t quite finished the full order, you can
save it for later by clicking/tapping on the
‘Save as’ button.

4 - How to Create an Order
You can go back in and adjust the
order at any time by clicking/tapping
the grey ‘Edit’ button or go ahead and
hit the green ‘Create Order’ button,
which will take you to the final stage
and the Place Order screen.

This order will now appear on your Home
screen, ready for you to complete when
you’re ready. If you gave the order a name,
you’ll be able to easily spot it. If not, it will
show up with the reference, ‘Saved’ and
show the date and time that you created it.

4 - How to Create an Order
You can create a Template Order
by using the ‘Save as’ button on the
Current Order screen and ticking
‘Template Order’.

Template Order
Back on the Current Order screen, if you
want to have certain products on every order,
then you can save these items onto a Template
Order.
This order will then always be on the Home
screen for you to use.

4 - How to Create an Order
Re-enter the quantities to place an
order by using the + button at the top
of the Current Order screen.

You will need to enter the quantities each time
you use a Template Order.

4 - How to Create an Order
From the Home screen, Create an
Order for the products and quantities
you want in the usual way and hit the
‘Save As’ button. Give your order a
name and this time tick the ‘Recurring
Order’ box, then click/tap the green
‘Save Order’ button.

Recurring Order
A Recurring Order is a great way to ensure
you never run low on essentials. You can order
one or several items to arrive any or every day
of the week. You can set start and end dates
to forward plan for peak or seasonal demand,
or even just to get your essentials every day.
You can set up multiple Recurring Orders for
different products and different days of the
week.

4 - How to Create an Order
Make sure you include a Reference
and add a start date and end date.
Clicking in the date boxes will bring
up a calendar that you can select a
date from.

Once you’ve saved your order as a
Recurring Order, you’ll be taken through
to the Recurring Order Details screen.

Select the Delivery Days that you’ll
need for this Recurring Order and
click/tap the grey ‘Save’ button.

4 - How to Create an Order
Click/tap the blue ‘View’ button and
once you’re into the Order Details,
click/tap the red ‘Cancel Order’
button. You’ll be asked to confirm this
and then it’s gone from the system.

Cancel an order
You can cancel an order at any time up until
the order has been dispatched by our supply
partners. Simply go to the Orders screen and
find the order you’d like to cancel.

4 - How to Create an Order
If you’d like to look at these in detail,
simply click/tap the blue ‘View’ button
to see the summary and status of the
order.

Recent orders
You will find your latest five orders at the
bottom of the Home screen.

4 - How to Create an Order
At the top of the screen, click/tap the
blue ‘Re-order Items’ button.

Re-order items
For convenience, you can go into any order
that you’ve placed and re-order these items.
Simply find the order that you want from the
Orders screen and click/tap the blue ‘View’
button.
You’ll now be on the Order Details screen.
By clicking on ’Re-order Items’ you will create
a fresh order that includes the same items and
quantities as before. You can add to these
items, edit the order, or go ahead and place it
as it is.
If you choose to save it for a later date, then as
before, the order will sit on your Home screen
awaiting completion.

4 - How to Create an Order
Search box: In the search box to the
left of the item list, start to type in the
product you’re looking for and options
will start to appear. The more specific
you can be, the more accurately your
matches will appear.

Searching a product
There are three quick ways to find the
products you’re looking for on the Current
Order screen. These are: the Product Search
Box, Category Search or by selecting and
saving Favourites from the list.

Categories: There are three different
categories with subcategories for each.
When you select a subcategory, you’ll
be presented with the full product list
within that category, from which you
can select the items you’d like. If you
click/tap ‘Any’, this will give you the
full product list that you can browse
through.

Favourites: If there’s an item of ours
that your customers really like, you can
make it a ‘Favourite’ by hitting the blue
star on the left of the product. This will
always bring it to the top of any list.

4 - How to Create an Order

Managing Multi-Sites
Some of our customers have several locations
around the UK with a single person in charge
of all ordering. If that’s the case, you will have
a drop-down menu on the Home screen where
you can select or change the Site that you
place an order for. Simply choose the Site
from the drop-down menu.
Once you’re on the correct Site, you will
work in exactly the same way, creating and
managing orders and invoices.

5 - The Orders screen
Once an order has been delivered,
you’ll see an icon that allows you to
download the Delivery Note.

Overview
This screen will give you a full history of any
order placed on i-curate with a key summary
on each line, including unique Order No,
Supplier, Order Created Date, Delivery Date,
Items Ordered, Total Spend and Order Status.
You’ll also see here the Order Type, which will
either be Single or Recurring.

The blue button on the right of each
order allows you to ‘View’ the full
order detail when you click/tap on it.

5 - The Orders screen

Searching orders
There are different ways to find the order
you’re looking for.

You can also narrow down the search
by ticking one of the ‘In Progress’,
‘Old’ or ‘Completed’ boxes at the top
of the screen. You can also click/tap
‘All’ and scroll through at your leisure.

Whether you’re searching for a
product or supplier, use the Search
box at the top of the Orders screen.
Start to type in the order name and
the list will automatically update. To
start the search again, simply hit the
grey clear x icon on the right of the
search box.

You can also add a date range to
further narrow down your search. From
the results, click/tap the ‘View’ button
to go into the full order detail.

5 - The Orders screen
On this screen, you will find the Order
No, which is the unique code created
by us that you should quote if there
are any queries. There’s also the Order
Reference, created by you along with
the total Order Value and the date the
order was created.

Viewing order details
On the Orders screen, once you’ve clicked/
tapped on the ‘View’ button for the order you
want, you’ll be taken through to the individual
Order Details screen.
Here you will find the full details of that
particular order. These are stored permanently
and available to view at any time. You can
also download a Delivery Note (if already
delivered) and invoice for printing or storing
on your own systems.
Please see the Delivery Note and Invoice
sections of this guide.
Finally, at the bottom of the screen you
have a full time-stamped history of the
order. This tells you who created the
order, edited or amended anything,
when it was fulfilled and if Customer
Services made any adjustments so you always have a clear and
transparent view of every stage of
that order.

Underneath this you have the Supplier
and the Delivery Date, Order status
and Order Type (this will be either a
Single or Recurring Order, as created
by you).

The items are listed here line by
line, with the Product Code and
Description, the item Price and the
Quantity that you ordered, giving
you the Line Price. Lastly there is a
status that tells you if a product was
delivered, cancelled, had a credit note
raised etc.

5 - The Orders screen
To view this, just click/tap either on the
blue icon on the Orders screen, or on
the ‘Download Delivery Note’ button
on the Order Details screen.

Delivery Note
Once a delivery has been fulfilled, our supply
partner will confirm to us and we will upload
the Delivery Note to the Order Details. This
is available for you to download as a PDF for
your records, so you can see the details of
what was delivered and when.
Please note: As with our standard terms,
ALL queries must be raised within 24 hours
of delivery.

5 - The Orders screen
This will be available to download from
the Order Details screen.

Invoice
Once your order has been delivered and any
queries resolved, we will automatically raise an
invoice to the system.

5 - The Orders screen

The invoice will relate directly to the order
and utilises the same data to avoid any
confusion. On the invoice, you’ll see the
Delivery Data, Delivery Site, Order No
and Delivery Note No. Each Line Item from
the order is then listed with a full breakdown.
You’ll see the Invoice Totals at the bottom
of the invoice.

5 - The Orders screen
At the top of the screen, click/tap
the blue ‘Re-order Items’ button.

Re-order items
For convenience, you can go into any order
that you’ve placed and re-order these items.
Simply find the order that you want from the
Orders screen, click/tap the blue ‘View’
button. You’ll now be on the Order Details
screen.
Once you’ve clicked ‘Re-order items‘, this will
create a fresh order that includes the same
items and quantities as before. You can add to
these items, edit the order, or go ahead and
place it as it is. If you choose to save it for a
later date, then as before, the order will sit on
your Home screen awaiting completion.

6 - The Invoices screen
Searching invoices
You can use the Search box at the top
of the Invoices screen to search for any
Supplier or Product by name. Start to
type in their name and the list will
automatically update. To start the
search again, simply hit the grey clear
x icon on the right of the search box.

This screen will give you a full history of the
invoices raised by the i-curate system. You will
be able see a key summary including the
Invoice No, Created Date, the Order Delivery
Date, Order No and the Total Due. You will
also be able to view the original order as well
as view and download PDF copies of invoices
at any time for your own records.

You can also add a date range to
further narrow down your search.

From the results, click/tap the ‘View
Order’ button to go into the full order
detail.

6 - The Invoices screen
The invoice will be available to
download from the Order Details
screen.

Viewing the invoice
Once your order has been delivered and any
queries resolved, we will automatically raise an
invoice to the system.
The invoice will relate directly to the order and
utilises the same data to avoid any confusion.
On the invoice, you’ll see the Delivery Data,
Delivery Site, Order No and Delivery Note
No. Each Line Item from the order is then
listed with a full breakdown. The Invoice Totals
are at the bottom of the invoice.

6 - The Invoices screen
If you want to check, simply click/tap
the blue ‘Download Invoice’ button and
compare and match the information on
the invoice to the information on the
order – you can check the order
contents by clicking/tapping on the
grey ‘View Order’ button on the right
of the invoice on the Invoices screen.

Reconciling invoices to orders
The system will automatically reconcile
invoices to orders, as the same order data
is used on the Order, Delivery Note and
Invoice. This also includes any updates by
the Customer Support team, say for example
if a credit note is raised.

7 - Multi-Site users

Some of our customers manage several Sites from a single central
location. i-curate is set up to manage this, giving you all the control
and oversight so you can see exactly what’s happening when and
where.
Getting Started
One of our team should have made direct contact with you to get you
set up but if not, either drop a note to your representative or contact
Customer Services for your login details by calling 0333 015 1332 and
follow our Easy to Use Guide.

7 - Multi-Site users

Getting Around
For Multi-Site users, the only key difference is
that you have an extra drop-down Site Menu
on the Home screen that allows you to choose
between the Sites you want to order for.

Home: This is your main dashboard
that lets you make a new order, as
well as show unfinished orders and
a summary of recent orders. As a
Multi-Site Manager, you will likely
have different order types for each
Site depending on differing elements,
such as Recurring Orders.

Orders: This is a list of every order
you make through i-curate, whether in
progress or fulfilled. This will again be
different for each Site.

Invoices: This will show a full list
of every invoice for each Site you
manage.

Simply choose the Site from the drop-down
menu.
All other elements of i-curate will work in
exactly the same way as for single Site users.

Account: Here you can see your
account details and change your
password.

i-curate

hello@i-curate.co.uk
i-curate.co.uk

